
    
        

  

 BSTOP ID   B S T 0            SuperSites 
                           

 Patient Initials    Date of Birth Gender M  F      
                           

 

Samples taken 
Blood drawn Blood spun  Pipetted Blood frozen  Sample IDs 

Write these on blood tubes 

 

 Date and Time Date and Time   Time Date and Time   

 

Pink top EDTA - DNA  
                      

 
  

 

Yellow top - Serum  
                         

 

Purple top - Methotrexate 
                         

 

Blue top TEMPUS - RNA 
                         

                               

 

Was blood for serum refrigerated between draw and spin?  Yes  temp  °C No        
 

 

Was the serum refrigerated between spin and freeze?  Yes  temp °C No        
 

 
                               

PLEASE NOTE: If this sample was exposed to any event that could potentially compromise its integrity, or otherwise deviates from standard  
protocol, please detail on the rear of this sheet. (Such as - unplanned thaw, mislabelling, left out overnight, etc) 
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